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ABSTRACT: This work deals with the kinetic and processing aspects of the synthesis of
a polypropylene–phenol formaldehyde graft copolymer compatibilizer. This compatibi-
lizer is suitable for blends or alloys of polypropylene and engineering polymers having
aromatic residues or functionality complementary to hydroxyl. The compatibilizer is
synthesized from thermoplastic phenol formaldehyde (PF) resins and functionalized
polypropylene (f-PP) by reactive extrusion. The reaction between maleic anhydride-
(PP-g-MAH) and glycidyl methacrylate-functionalized (PP-g-GMA) PP and PF resins
followed the predicted models normally used for solvent systems. In a twin-screw
extruder, this synthesis was generally best performed in a screw profile offering very
intensive mixing and, in particular, with kneading elements located early in the
reaction zone. The reaction between PP-g-MAH and PF was enhanced by applying
vacuum venting to the system. For the PP-g-GMA and PF reaction, no such effect of a
vacuum was observed. The conversion of GMA, with or without catalyst, was generally
significantly higher than for the MAH system. © 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym
Sci 75: 371–378, 2000
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INTRODUCTION
In a earlier article, the synthesis of a polypro-
pylene-graft-phenol formaldehyde copolymers
was demonstrated.1 For this synthesis, it was
clearly shown that the component viscosity ratio
had a significant effect on the conversion of the
reactants. Component viscosity ratios of close to 1

were observed to give optimum reaction condi-
tions. This is also according to earlier stated the-
ories.2,3

The present study was aimed at understanding
the kinetic aspects of such reactions in an ex-
truder reactor. In particular, the effects of screw
design, vacuum venting, and use of catalysts were
investigated. Also, the reaction behavior of such
reactions along an extruder screw was studied.

Kinetics of the Esterification Reaction of
Maleic Anhydride (MAH) and Hydroxyl

The mathematical treatment of the kinetics of a
particular chemical mechanism is given in stan-
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dard reaction kinetics textbooks (e.g., Smith4).
Details of the esterification reaction are not de-
scribed in these textbooks and are, hence, in-
cluded in this report. Maier5 gave a similar de-
tailed description of the reaction kinetics of MAH-
grafted polyolefins and various lower alcohols.

Assuming a homogeneous reaction media, that
the reaction occurs according to the functional
groups present, and that no volatilization occurs,
the equilibrium of esterification can be expressed
as

ROH 1 MAH L|;
k1,E

k21,E

E (1)

where ROH stands for alcohol; MAH, for cyclic
anhydride; and E, for the ester formed.

The net rate of consumption of the MAH
groups is given by the combination with alcohol
plus the reverse esterification, the ester hydroly-
sis:

2
dCMAH

dt 5 k1,ECMAHCROH 2 k21,ECE (2)

The concentration of various functional groups
can be expressed in terms of only one functional
group. Simplifying the further mathematical
treatment by using only one variable leads to
eq. (3):

CROH 5 CROH
0 2 ~CMAH

0 2 CMAH!

CE 5 CE
0 1 CMAH

0 2 CMAH (3)

Introducing this to eq. (2) gives eq. (4):

2
dCMAH

dt 5 k1,ECMAH~CROH
0 2 CMAH

0 1 CMAH!

2 k21,E~Cg
0 1 CMAH

0 2 CMAH!

5 2 ~k21,ECMAH
0 1 k21,ECg

0!

1 ~k21,E 1 k1,ECROH
0 2 k1,ECMAH

0 !CMAH 1 k1,ECMAH
2

~4!

Substituting of k 5 k1,E/k21,E leads to eq. (5) or
the more simplified eq. (6):

2
1

k1,E

dCMAH

dt 5 2
~CMAH

0 1 Cg
0!

k

1 S1
k 1 CROH

0 2 CMAH
0 DCMAH 1 CMAH

2 (5)

2
1

k1,E

dCMAH

dt 5 C1 1 C2CMAH 1 CMAH
2 (6)

where the constants of eq. (6) are

C1 5 2
CMAH

0 1 Cg
0

k (7)

C2 5
1
k 1 CROH

0 2 CMAH
0 (8)

1
C3

lnS2CMAH 1 C2 2 C3

2CMAH 1 C2 1 C3
z
2CMAH

0 1 C2 1 C3

2CMAH
0 1 C2 2 C3

D 5 2kt

(9)

Equation (6) can be solved analytically, using
the criteria

CMAH~t 5 0! 5 CMAH
0

where C3 5 ÎC2
2 2 4C1.

If the conversion is defined as

XMAH 5
CMAH

0 2 CMAH

CMAH
0 (10)

where CMAH
0 is defined as the level of conversion

when no ester has been formed. Solving for CMAH
from eq. (9) gives

CMAH 5
1
2 S ~C2 1 C3!e2C3kt 1 ~C3 2 C2!C4

C4 2 e2C3kt D (11)

where C4 5 ~2CMAH
0 1 C2 1 C3!/~2CMAH

0 1 C2

2 C3!. At equilibrium, the net reaction rate is zero,
and the equilibrium constant can be expressed as in
eq. (12):

KE 5
CE,eq

CA,eqCMAH,eq

5
CE

0 1 CMAH
0 2 CMAH,eq

CA,eq~CMAH
0 2 ~CMAH

0 2 CMAH,eq!
(12)

Rearranging eq. (12) to isolate the equilibrium
concentration of MAH yields
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CMAH,eq 5
1
2 1 ~CMAH

0 2 CROH
0 ! 2

1
KE

6 Î~CROH
0 2 CMAH

0 !2

1
2~CMAH

0 1 CROH
0 1 2CE

0 !

KE
1

1
KE

22 (13)

Kinetics of the Ring-opening Reaction of Glycidyl
Methacrylate (GMA) and Hydroxyl

Assuming a homogeneous reaction medium, that
the reaction between GMA and phenol formalde-
hyde (PF) occurs according to the functional
groups present, and that no volatilization occurs,
the ring-opening reaction of glycidyl ethers and
phenols might be modeled as a spontaneous reac-
tion:

ROH 1 GMAO¡
kAE

P (14)

where ROH stands for the alcohol, and P, for the
product formed. The net rate of consumption of
the GMA groups is given by the reaction rate
expression

2
dCGMA

dt 5 kAECGMACROH (15)

The concentration of various functional groups
can be expressed in terms of only one functional
group, simplifying the further mathematical
treatment by using only one variable:

CROH 5 CROH
0 2 ~CGMA

0 2 CGMA! (16)

Introducing this to eq. (15) gives

2
dCGMA

dt 5 kAECGMA~CROH
0 2 CGMA

0 1 CGMA! (17)

2
dCGMA

dt 5 kAE~CROH
0 2 CGMA

0 !CGMA 1 kAECGMA
2

(18)

Substituting C1 5 CROH
0 2 CGMA

0 yields

2
1

kAE

dCGMA

dt 5 C1CGMA 1 CGMA
2 (19)

Equation (19) can be solved analytically, using
the criteria

CGMA~t 5 0! 5 CGMA
0

CGMA 5
~CROH

0 2 CGMA
0 !CGMA

0

CROH
0 e~CROH

0 2CGMA
0 !kAt 2 CGMA

0 (20)

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

One MAH-functionalized polypropylene (PP-g-
MAH), one GMA-functionalized PP (PP-g-GMA),
and one PF polymer provided the polymers. PP-
g-MAH PB 3150 was supplied by Uniroyal Chem-
icals S.r.I. Latino Scalo, Italy. The measured MFI
was 50 g/10 min (230°C/2.16 kg) and the amount
of grafted MAH was 0.45 wt % (after vacuum
drying).

PP-g-GMA was synthesized by free-radical
grafting in the molten state, according to the pro-
cedures of Kotlar and Hansen6 and Kotlar.7,8 The
measured MFI was 58 g/10 min (230°C/2.16 kg)
and the amount of grafted GMA was 0.52 wt %
(after vacuum drying).

The functionality contents of MAH and GMA
were determined by FTIR7,8 and titration meth-
ods. Functionality distributions of the functional-
ized polypropylenes (f-PPs) were determined by
combined GPC and FTIR analyses. The results
showed that the MAH and GMA functionalites
were randomly grafted onto the PP phase and not
fractions of high functionality mixed with un-
grafted regions.

The thermoplastic PF polymer used in this
study was an experimental grade from our own
laboratory.1 One grade with relatively high mo-
lecular weight was selected: KLB.017 (Mw 15,100,
Mn 2830 g/mol).

Copolymers were prepared from a starting con-
centration of 80 wt % f-PP and 20 wt % PF. The
f-PPs and the PF polymer were vacuum-dried at
100°C for 12 h before compounding to remove
residual monomers and traces of water.

Synthesis

The kinetic study and predictions of the kinetic
models for GMA and MAH f-PPs were conducted
in a Brabender discontinuous mixer equipped
with a 50-mL mixing chamber. The study of the
effect of the processing conditions on the kinetics
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for the formation of PP–PF graft copolymers was
conducted in a 25-mm Clextral BC 21 intermesh-
ing corotating twin-screw extruder (TSE) with an
L/D of 44. f-PP and PF resin were fed into barrel
1, at a total throughput of 3 kg/h. The screw
rotation speed was 200 rpm, and the barrel set
temperature, 190–195°C. Average residence time
at these conditions was 2.5 min. An inert atmo-
sphere was used to reduce polymer degradation.
The unreacted species and reaction by-products
were vacuum vented from the extruder just after
the second set of kneading elements and before
the reaction product exited the extruder through
a die. The extrudate was immediately quenched
in a water bath and then pelletized.

The extruder screw profile was configured to
allow good melting of the polymers followed by
efficient mixing and high shear, high residence
time in the reaction zone, and venting at the
outlet of the extruder. In addition, four extruder
screw setups with significantly different profiles
were evaluated for the conversion of GMA along
the extruder. Screw profiles 1 and 2 had an iden-
tical total number of mixing and kneading ele-
ments. However, the order of which they ap-
peared along the screw was different. In screw
profile 1, the 4 L/D neutral kneading block was
located at 15–18 D (Fig. 5). For screw profile 2, the
same block was located at 11–14 D. In screw
profile 3, this neutral kneading block was re-
placed by medium-pitch conveying elements. In
addition, the 4 L/D gear-mixing elements be-
tween 19 and 23 D were replaced by conveying
elements. For screw profile 4, compared to screw
profile 3, the neutral kneading discs and the re-
versible element at 9–11 D were replaced by
small-pitch conveying elements. The extruder
was equipped with a K’tron loss-in-weight feeding
system for accurate feeding of the raw materials.

The reactivity comparison of MAH and GMA
f-PP in a TSE was performed by repeated extru-
sion: After one cycle, the extruder strand was
immediately quenched in ice-water, followed by
pelletizing and a new extrusion cycle. The extru-
sion conditions were identical for each run, and
samples were taken after each run for further
analysis. The PP-g-MAH and PP-g-GMA grades
involved contained the same level of functionality
by mole.

Characterization

The reactants were determined by rheology, chro-
matography (GPC), spectroscopy (FTIR and

NMR), and titration techniques for evaluation of
the molecular structure and functionality. A sys-
tematic characterization of the blends was under-
taken by thorough selective extraction followed
by sample preparation and spectroscopic analy-
sis. IR analysis was performed on a Perkin–Elmer
17253 FTIR instrument using transillumination,
ATR total reflection, or reflection techniques.

The extraction method and solvent were
adapted to this specific polymer system, and ac-
cording to a solubility test on neat polymers, ac-
etone was a selective solvent for PF polymers.
Sufficient extraction time was 48 h on pellets
followed by 48 h on film. The film was then re-
pressed for FTIR analysis. Both extracted and
nonextracted samples were analyzed. Materials
(film) were predried before FTIR analysis at
100°C for 2 h. Films used in this study were
sufficiently thin to be within an absorbance range
where the Beer–Lambert law is obeyed (,0.6 ab-
sorbance units). Polymer films were made using a
Pasadena hydraulic press and a distance frame of
0.1 mm.

For quantitative analysis of the amount of re-
acted PF polymer, data were obtained the FTIR
spectrum of extracted samples, using the peak
height ratio of the CAC peak (ring stretch) at
1610 cm21 to that for the C—H peak (bend) at 973
cm21, and measured by the corresponding peak
height ratio of the CAC peak (ring stretch) at
1641 cm21 to that for the C—H peak (bend) at 899
cm21. These ratios were used as a measure for the
relative content of PF in the graft copolymer. Cal-
ibration for routine FTIR determination of the
absolute content of PF was obtained from a cor-
responding analysis of nonextracted samples.
Since the PF is a rather high molecular weight
species, the content of PF in the samples prior to
extraction was assumed to be equal to the feeding
content.

1H-NMR and 13C-NMR spectroscopy for char-
acterization of the synthesized PF resins was con-
ducted on a Bruker 500-MHz instrument. Sam-
ples were analyzed using a Bohlin CSM rheome-
ter equipped with 25-mm parallel plates and a
1-mm gap setting. The rheometer was modified to
reduce polymer degradation during analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Viscosities of Component Polymers

The melt viscosity as a function of the shear rate
for PP-g-MAH, PP-g-GMA, and PF are shown in
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Figure 1. Since the measuring temperature was
the same as the extrusion temperature, 190°C,
the measured viscosity ratios indicate the ratio
that dominated under the processing conditions.
Typical shear rates during reactive extrusion will
be 102–103 s21.9 This value is assumed to best
describe the average shear rate for a TSE
equipped with various conveying, neutral knead-
ing blocks, and gear-mixing elements. For the
discontinuous Brabender mixer, shear rate is as-
sumed to be in the lower range of this shear rate
interval and perhaps below 102 s21. The effect of
shear rate on the viscosity is much more notice-
able for the higher molecular weight PP-g-MAH
and PP-g-GMA than for the low molecular weight
PF polymer. The PF polymer almost shows a

Newtonian behavior. At shear rates typical for
TSEs, the viscosity ratio between f-PP and PF
approaches 1. For the Brabender mixer, the vis-
cosity ratio is more likely to be between 1 and 5.

Synthesis of PP–PF in Discontinuous Mixer

PP–PF graft copolymers were synthesized by re-
action in the molten stage using a Brabender
discontinuous mixer. The PF contents in the
formed PP–PF graft copolymers (PP-g-PF) were
determined using selective extraction to remove
unreacted PF, followed by FTIR. The efficiency of
the extraction was checked by a control sample
based on unmodified PP and 10 wt % PF. The
extraction method removed all the PF polymer, as
determined by FTIR.

The reaction between MAH f-PP and the PF
polymer is shown in Figure 2. Starting concentra-
tions were 80 wt % PP-g-MAH and 20 wt % PF,
and the reaction temperature was 190°C. The PF
polymer was introduced into the mixer after the
f-PP had melted. In the figure, experimental data
are shown for this system with and without a
vacuum. The conversion of MAH was rather fast
at this temperature, and for the system without a
vacuum, a conversion plateau was reached after
about 3 min of reaction. About 13% of the MAH
was converted. When a vacuum was applied,
somewhat different behavior was observed. The
MAH conversion was generally higher, and a sim-

Figure 1 Viscosity of PP-g-MAH, PP-g-GMA, and PF
as a function of shear rate at 190°C.

Figure 2 MAH conversion as a function of reaction time. Comparison of (data points)
experimental and (– – –) theoretical data.
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ilar plateau was observed at a higher reaction
time: 15 min. More than 20% conversion was ob-
tained. These observations are also known from
earlier data.10,11

Curves from the kinetic model based on eq. (11)
are added to the figure. Those six curves, pre-
sented in Figure 2, are based on various reaction
rate constants, k, from 5 to 30 dm3 mol21 h2 with
steps of 5. The correlation to the experimental
data for k 5 10 dm3mol21 h2 was relatively good
for the system without a vacuum. When a vacuum
was applied, significant deviation from the model
was observed. This deviation may come from
more complex reactions, most likely from the re-
action of the remaining carboxylic group on MAH.
The first step (i) of the reaction of hydroxyls with
MAH opens the ring:

No water or reaction by-products are being
generated in this step. In the second step (ii), the
reaction proceeds like a normal esterification re-
action, and water is generated. Both reaction
steps are equilibrium reactions, and vacuum

venting may move the second reaction step to-
ward the product side.

The reaction between GMA f-PP and the PF
polymer is shown in Figure 3. Starting concentra-
tions were 80 wt % PP-g-GMA and 20 wt % PF,
and the reaction temp-erature was 190°C, similar
to PP-g-MAH and PF. Experimental data and
modeling data are presented in the figure for sys-
tems with and without a vacuum and with a vac-
uum and a catalyst. The conversion of GMA was
even faster than for MAH. Again, a conversion
plateau was reached after about 3 min of the
reaction. About 45 % of the GMA was reacted. No
effect of the vacuum was observed in this case.

A base-catalyzed (KOH) reaction between PF
and PP-g-GMA is also shown in Figure 3. In this
case, the upper conversion plateau was obtained
sooner, but the final conversion level was about
the same as for the uncatalyzed reactions.

Six curves describing the kinetic model based
on eq. (20) were added to the figure. Those six
curves are based on reaction rate constants, k,
ranging from 15 to 115 dm3 mol21 h with steps of
20. For the uncatalyzed reactions, the correlation
to the experimental data was good for k 5 35 dm3

mol21 h. Similarly, for the base-catalyzed reac-
tion, a reaction rate constant of 75–85 dm3 mol21

h was achieved. Again, the correlation was fairly
good.

For both the PP-g-MAH and the PP-g-GMA
systems, the correlation between the experimen-
tal and the predicted models is fairly good. These

Figure 3 GMA conversion as a function of reaction time. Comparison of (data points)
experimental and (– – –) theoretical data.
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kinetic models are normally restricted to solvent-
based reaction systems, offering significantly
higher diffusion rates. In this present case, the
necessary mobility of the molecules is assumed to
be provided by the intensive mixing of the molten
polymers.

Synthesis of PP–PF in Twin-screw Extruder

Synthesis of PP–PF graft copolymers was con-
ducted in a TSE, and the kinetic behavior was
studied using repeated extrusion. The same sys-
tems as studied in the Brabender mixer were
studied by repeated extrusion: The extruder
strand was quenched immediately after the die,
pelletized, and extruded again. Samples for anal-
ysis were taken after each run. The conversion of
PF as a function of reaction time for the MAH and
GMA systems is presented in Figure 4. Almost
the same reaction rates and upper conversion lev-
els were obtained as for the discontinuous mixer.
It is, however, interesting to note that the upper
conversion plateaus were more or less reached
after one extrusion. Significantly increasing the
reaction time from longer extruders or by other
means is not beneficial for these types of reac-
tions. About 46 and 21% conversions of PF were
achieved for PP-g-GMA and PP-g-MAH (with a
vacuum), respectively.

Effect of Extruder Screw Profile

The effect of screw profiles on the conversion of
GMA was studied from four different screw- pro-
files. Samples were taken from each barrel seg-

ment for every 4 L/D and immediately quenched
in dry ice. The samples were then analyzed for
conversion of GMA according to the established
procedure.

The studied screw profiles and corresponding
conversions of GMA are shown in Figure 5. Screw
profile 2 was the most efficient screw profile for
the overall conversion of GMA groups. More than
45 % conversion was observed. For this screw
profile, the conversion was significantly higher at
all sampling points on the extruder. Screw profile
1 was found to be the second most efficient one. A
final conversion of about 33% was obtained. In
screw profiles 1 and 2, no conversion was ob-
served after 28 L/D. At this point, a plateau was
reached. A conclusion from screw profiles 1 and 2
could be that kneading blocks should be installed
closer to the feeding zone to enhance the conver-
sion of such reactants.

For screw profiles 3 and 4, somewhat different
behavior was observed. The conversion increased
continuously along the screw length. For screw
profile 3, the resulting conversion was close to
that for number 1. Screw profile 4 was the least
efficient and only about 20 % conversion was
observed, less than one-half of that of screw pro-
file 2.

CONCLUSIONS

PP–PF graft copolymers from thermoplastic PF
resins and f-PP were synthesized by reactive ex-
trusion. The reaction between PP-g-MAH and PP-

Figure 4 Conversion of PF–OH by repeated extrusion in TSE.
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g-GMA and PF resins followed the predicted mod-
els normally restricted to solvent systems. In a
TSE, this synthesis was generally best performed
in a screw profile offering very intensive mixing
and, in particular, with kneading elements lo-
cated early in the reaction zone. Vacuum venting
enhanced the conversion of PP-g-MAH. For the
PP-g-GMA and PF reaction, no such effect of a
vacuum was observed. The conversion of GMA,
with or without a catalyst, was generally signifi-
cantly higher than for the MAH system.

NOMENCLATURE

PP polypropylene
PF phenol formaldehyde resin
f-PP functionalized PP
MAH maleic anhydride
GMA glycidyl methacrylate
PP-g-MAH MAH-grafted PP
PP-g-GMA GMA-grafted PP
FTIR Fourier-transform IR spectroscopy
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